LIfeNets is a
501 (c) (3) non-profit organization
that develops programs offering
practical assistance that promote
the well being and self sufficiency
of disadvantaged people
throughout the world and, where
possible, encourages them to pass
on their LifeNets benefit.
Through volunteer help we
www.lifenets.org/scholarships

assist people in Latin America,

Africa, Ukraine, the Baltics and
more.

1227 Woodchase Trail
Batavia, OH 45103

Would you or your group
like to help with one of
LifeNets
core projects?

513.843.7744 Voice
www.lifenets.org
scholarships@lifenets.org

Please visit
www.lifenets.org/stillneeded.htm
for more information, call
513 843-7744 or email
volunteer@lifenets.org.

Andrea, Peru
Veterinarian Student

Ernesto, Peru
Sharon, South Africa

“My name is Ernesto. I
always had the dream of

The Developing Nations Scholarship Fund is

Sharon graduated from the

studying in a technical

transforming the lives of young people in

University of Cape Town

school to improve my

developing countries around the world who will
have an advantage as they enter the labor
market:

they will have an education and a

degree in their own country that will help them
with gainful employment. LifeNets has served
students in the following countries:




Chile
El Salvador




Moldova
Peru

with a Business Science
Honors Degree and now

economic situation and

works for Shell Petroleum in

help my family. Finally

Cape Town.

my dream came true

She won the

class medal in her Honors
class for the highest first
class pass overall and her

and I am studying mechanics. Everything I am
learning is so interesting; my classes are 50%

thesis won first prize in

theory and 50% practical. My classes begin at

Marketing Honors 2005.

7:00 am and finish at 6:30 pm. I am very grateful

"My education has been my passport to the world.
I have been tremendously blessed to have been



Guatemala



South Africa



Malawi



Zambia

global company. My job has opened a new world



Mexico



Zimbabwe

of amazing opportunity, challenge and inspiration

offered an excellent job at a multi-billion dollar

to LifeNets for helping me make my dream
come true. I am beginning my second semester
and I am determined to keep learning so in the
future I could help some people the way I am
being helped today.”

to me. The benefits of my education translate into
The average cost of tuition to attend University

every sphere of my life. I have become an

for a year in developing countries is $850 per

independent, strong and open-minded person. My

student. LifeNets 2007 scholarship program is

education has shaped me for the future."

budgeted at $55,000. This may pay for only two
or three college educations in the United States,
but in our chosen developing areas it pays for
about 65 students. LifeNets has provided well
over $200,000 in scholarships since 2002.

Alida, El Salvador

You can help further the education of a young
person in a developing country. Together, we

“I'm finally an architect!

can help them stay in regular school and also

My graduation was really

continue on to higher education.

beautiful and exciting. I

them succeed in life, we help break the cycle of

had the honor to speak in

poverty.

By helping

the ceremony because I
had the best grade of my

You can make a tax-deductible donation to:

class. Thank you for help,

LifeNets

thank you for everything.

Developing Nations Scholarship Fund

This was only possible

1227 Woodchase Trail

because of your help.”

Batavia, OH 45103

